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W EST BANK (Reu-
ters) — Residents
of a town in the
West Bank where
a man died dur-
i n g  a  r a i d  b y

Israeli settlers said on Sunday the in-
cursions had become more brazen
since the start of the war with Gaza and
troops were standing by and letting the
raids go on.

The comments came a day aer res-
i d e n t s  s a i d  s e t t l e r s  r a i d e d  t w o
Palestinian communities in the north
of the occupied West Bank, burning
cars and clashing with residents who
came out to confront them.

“They besieged the houses, burned
the cars, pushed the car down a hill and
burned it, and the soldier stood there
and did not say a thing,” said Mustafa
Mohammad, a resident of Qarawat
Bani Hassan, where a 38 year-old man
was shot dead.

The Israeli military said soldiers had

Palestinians: Man killed by Israeli settlers
“The cabinet has set us a goal, in

street talk, to eliminate Hamas. This is
our Munich. We will do this everywhere,
in Gaza, in the West Bank, in Lebanon,
in Turkey, in Qatar. It will take a few
years but we will be there to do it.”

By Munich, Bar was referring to
Israel’s response to the 1972 killing of
11 Israeli Olympic team members
when gunmen from the Palestinian
Black September group launched an at-
tack on the Munich games.

Israel responded by carrying out a
targeted assassination campaign
against Black September operatives and
organizers over several years and in
several countries.

Israel has vowed to annihilate Hamas
aer i ts  gunmen on Oct.  7  burst
through the border with Gaza, killing
1,200 people, mostly civilians, and tak-
ing around 240 hostage.

More than 15,500 people have been
killed so far during Israel’s oensive in
Gaza since, according to Gaza’s health

JERUSALEM (Reuters) — Even as it
tries to recover hostages through indirect
talks with Hamas and army operations
in the Gaza Strip, Israel has been declar-
ing some of the missing as dead in cap-
tivity, a measure designed to grant
anxious relatives a measure of closure.

A three-person medical committee has

A U.S. air strike killed five Iraqi mil-
itants near the northern city of Kirkuk
as they prepared to launch explosive
projectiles at U.S. forces in the country,
three Iraqi security sources said, identi-
fying them as members of an Iran-
backed militia.

A U.S. military oicial confirmed a
“self-defense strike on an imminent
threat” that targeted a drone staging
site near Kirkuk on Sunday aernoon.

A statement by the Islamic Resistance
in Iraq, an umbrella group representing
several Iraqi armed factions with close
ties to Tehran, said five of its members
had been killed, and vowed retaliation
against U.S. forces.

The group had claimed several at-
tacks against U.S. forces throughout
Sunday.

Earlier Sunday, the U.S. military oi-
cial said U.S. and international forces
were attacked with multiple rockets at
the Rumalyn Landing Zone in north-
eastern Syria, but there were no cas-
ualties or damage to infrastructure.

Iraqi armed groups have claimed more
than 70 such attacks against U.S. forces
since Oct. 17 over Washington’s backing
of Israel in its bombardment of Gaza.

The attacks paused during the recent
Israel-Hamas ceasefire but have since
resumed.

The U.S. in November launched two
series of strikes in Iraq against what it
said were Iran-aligned armed groups
who had engaged in attacks against
their forces.

Those strikes killed at least 10 milit-
ants who were identified both as mem-

JERUSALEM (Reuters) — Israel will
hunt down Hamas in Lebanon, Turkey
and Qatar even if it takes years, the head
of Israel’s domestic security agency Shin
Bet said in a recording aired by Israel’s
public broadcaster Kan on Sunday.

It was unclear when Shin Bet chief
Ronen Bar made the remarks or to
whom. The agency itself declined to
comment on the report.

been poring over videos from the Oct. 7
rampage by Hamas-led Palestinian gun-
men in southern Israel for signs of lethal
injuries among those abducted, and
cross-referencing with the testimony of
hostages freed during a week-long Gaza
truce that ended on Friday.

That can suice to determine that a
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U.S. strike in
Iraq kills 
5 militants

Vows to hunt down Hamas

hostage has died, even if no doctor has
formally pronounced this over his or
her body, said Hagar Mizrahi, a Health
Ministry oicial who heads the panel
created in response to a crisis now in its
third month.

“Designation of death is never an
easy matter, and certainly not in the

situation embroiling us,” she told
Israel’s Kan radio. Her committee, she
said, addresses “the desire of the famil-
ies of loved ones abducted to Gaza to
know as much as possible.”

Of some 240 people kidnapped, 108
were freed by Hamas in return for the
release by Israel of scores of Palestinian

detainees as well as boosted humanit-
arian aid shipments to Gaza.

Since the truce expired, Israeli au-
thorities have declared six civilians and
an army colonel dead in captivity.

This has not been confirmed by
Hamas. It has previously said dozens of
hostages were killed in Israeli airstrikes,

Israeli medical experts declare some Gaza hostages dead in absentia
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